STUDY FINDS THREE TIMES MORE HOUSING NEEDED THAN IS OFFERED
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The data and approach
Phase 1: Survey of farm link
service providers in 12 states
(IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO,
ND, NE, OH, SD, WI). Thirtyeight providers received the
online questionnaire; 24
estimated patterns among
the 3,800 seeker and 2,300
owner participants in their
services.
Phase 2: Survey of a wider
population of owners and
seekers (only 13% of whom
have used a farm link
service). Phase 1 providers
and 10 others distributed
an online survey to their
networks. We compare
responses from 178 seekers
with those of 183 owners
who might transfer out of
family.

HOUSING SHORTFALL CALLS FOR POLICY RESPONSES
Our study aimed to elicit how the land needs of incoming farm/ranch seekers align with
what retiring farm/ranch owners are offering across 12 Midwest and Plains states. We
focused on owners who expect to transfer real estate and other farm/ranch assets out of
the family, as opposed to within family. Non-family transfers are becoming more prevalent,
and most incoming farmers/ranchers need to go outside of family to secure land.
There is strong consensus about the difficulties entering farmers and ranchers face in
securing access to land, whether purchasing or renting. Housing is a critical part of the
equation. Housing is often the most expensive aspect of farm access, and, as we
demonstrate, under-available. This makes access to farm/ranch land not just an affordable
farmland issue, but an affordable housing issue as well.

Seekers and Owners Who Aim to Transfer an On-Farm/Ranch Residence
Farm/Ranch Owners

1068

81%

Farm/Ranch Seekers

2946

Phase 1. Program Assessment. Numbers of seekers
(program participants) seeking a home vs. owners offering a
home according to service providers’ observations.

15%

Phase 2. Seeker-Owner Survey. Percentage of
seekers seeking a home versus owners whose farms or
ranches have a secondary dwelling.

• Living on the farm is customary and efficient; 74% of producers live on-farm/ranch.
• But few owners preparing to transfer a farm or ranch offer an on-farm residence, which is
a top need of seekers. In our study, seeker demand for housing is three times what is
offered by owners.
• Over 80% of these seekers are looking for a farm/ranch that comes with housing. But
74% of owners have only their primary residence on the farm/ranch, and 12% have no
residence at all on their land. Only 15% of owners have a secondary residence on their
property. We did not test, but do assume, that owners intend to live in their primary farm
residence in retirement.
• These findings spotlight the need for research and innovation into policies and options
that enable incoming farmers and ranchers to reside on the farm/ranch.
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Future research should examine the role of the home in farm/ranch transfers
Accessing on-farm housing is part of seekers’ land access challenge. In a National Young
Farmers Coalition survey of current, former, and aspiring farmers under 40 years of age
(n=3,500), access to affordable housing ranked in the top five most common challenges.
Lack of access to housing was a top reason farmers stopped farming, and aspiring farmers
are not yet farming. American Farmland Trust also found housing to be part of “the most
conspicuous gap” faced by beginning farmers and ranchers.

Policy responses to support affordable on-farm housing
The literature suggests the following policy reforms to build agricultural housing and make
existing on-farm housing more accessible and affordable for incoming farmers.
At the state, county, and local levels:
• Incorporate housing considerations into farmland preservation programs, or purchase of
development rights. Currently, Agricultural Conservation Easements do not allow subdividing or non-agricultural structures.
• Reform zoning to allow second residences on a farm. Well-intentioned rules to protect
agricultural land from residential development sometimes prevent a second house from
being built on an area of a certain size. Those areas can be as large as 20 to even 80 acres.
• Allow “alternative” housing such as an accessory dwelling (in-law apartment), adapted
farm structure (e.g., barn loft into an apartment), converted single home to duplex, mobile
home or other temporary structure, tiny house (mobile or fixed), or off-grid dwelling.
• Consider deed riders that link residential and agricultural parcels to ensure affordable
housing adjacent to agricultural activities.
At the federal level:
• Strengthen seekers’ access to affordable rural housing by supporting the USDA Rural
Development Rural Housing Service and expanding its Community Facilities Direct Loan
and Grant Program, to include purchases of on-farm housing infrastructure.
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